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A CRISIS REACHED IN GREECE’S RELATIONS WITH ENTEHTE
Gall for Use of Entire Energies of the EmpireLloyd George Issues a

/

Vigorous Prosecution of War to Victorious ($[[(][ f|0W MEDIT MtS
’TnSftlm^c^r t DEÇUES Of *»

f the New Premier of Britain :i iTO FREEÎROUMANIAa
:
« SOCIALISTS Situation Remains 

IN PROTEST Critical in Athens
-Royalists are 
Mobilizing Rapid-

/ - rzm sm»

Teuton T1. WEEKLtING I „round of complaint and conscript- largely of men unused to politics,

I n 1711 I rn By Courier Leased «. » ou wealth which is asked for as can be as efficient as .one recruited

IS KILLED TI“??.bi”St tsFS-itSi SOA*-• V? SfiÏTÜS *
says that Lloyd-George told his call- direction of regulating the work of Tlle Surprise of^he day^was the

I... that the great task, a vigorous the whole manhood of the countij cement made by viscount
| prosecution of war to a victorious so that no one class could complai . the Liberal conference that

conclusion could only be accom- that it was unfairly dealt with A^r BaKour wouM succTed him
pllshed by utilizing to the utmost Ag to the latter a scheme for the Arthur Ba tour
the entire energies of the nation. controi of investments and savings £ thejtoreign officeiwirn loto^kop- ------------
The whole prospects of success, he on }ine3 G[ that in existence to j yesterday Lord Curzon—qualified By Courier Leased wire, 
went fin, depended upon continued case of certain American securities fnrmer service in the foreign of- The Hague, Dec. 9—via London, 
and increased output of munitions forsbadowed. In addition theie brilliant record, a* —The German Socialist leaders,
of war of all kinds and that was ig likely to be large extension of the t^lght ^nred Phillip Scheideman and Friedrich
why Labor had such tremendous re war procts tax. All profits will b - ., h The choice of Balfour Evert attended a meeting here of
sponslblllttes thrown upon it at the lculated on the average, taken In the honor^ The =h ic r “ the executive Internationals, which
present crisis. To inquiries of the three -ears before the war gnd i came from a clear y a called in response to President
Labor representatives Lloyd-George th - f tMs amount will go ^te^hto as oW of^he aged "Walt Emil Vandervelde’s world-wide ap-
outlined his program, which, accord- an in_ex „ .rated him as one of the aged, wait to the afflllated groups regard
ing to The Chronicle, amounts, to cheery.” ran a head- and see. school. tog the deportation in Belgium, Pre- I
practically to the direct control b> worthcltffe’s Evening 1 Bonar Law Chancellor. aident Vandervelde is the Belgian
the state of the whole resources of line ‘n Lord Nerthcnn ubte(Uy , Bonar Law for chancellor of the XiSter of munitions,
the country It is proposed to con- News last mglrt ana mood ' exechequer is a popular selection as miniate .
trol all the industries and means of tere is change in the » nif ta- he combines business and political
transport both by ialld and by sea to .indue from ^«it^ experience as do few other public
so toit the man power of the nation bons. Doubts’and depression hav. men Equal approval ,s given to
can be directed into such channels given place to confidence a » Lord Derby as head of the war of-
as may he considered best—into the spirits. , flee and Dr. Addison as the minister
nrndnetton of munitions of war or -—■ .. . of munitions, but the proposal of
toto maintaining that part of our London. Dec.' 9.—A.-1_ Labi ) j | gir Edward Carson for the admiral-
exnort trade which is necessary to rplie political, events yesterday ty finds less favor. Lord Curzon will Berlin Dec. 8.—via London. *—
toke up the exchanges. dated of cabinet-making by Premier haye one of the highest posts and Th®eb, ^tng down of an Italian atr-

”tt was suggested that every ef Llovd George and a solemn port-1 wJU be leader of the government In X^j/eut. ianfleld, the noted
fort shduld be made toWeaj^ome mortem over its reign by the mem-jthe House 0f Lordg. Colonel Wins- avlator, in an engage-

-£ !3S*£r'Sg&S8$3 V&ZZSXJS.i JWüîs.V2SÏ-Sa.— SSST-X.%. —

- - =—« s«ià.E:e UK» kaspfcg
aWyeMg; Commerce Ràider of the ggg* «"rSaSSSS'S

tions after the war shall be than of Jye® ^ framing administration to the home field Moewe Type 18 at Large, ig convinced of success. I can state
ldr'waith The minimum amount of possible caMn®ts a,|p the'Turnto- The feature^“thTTeeting at the Says British Admiralty f/Ttlu1 abTototely ”unrepentant. and

S-* Of Labor By Curler W= ^r dTcep^and tragedy
t T lovd George on two points rere can be called a conspirator P Continued on paste 9 « London, Dec. 8.—Intense interest shown in e _ «truessles to the light

•> =-.«.«« _— ..............- ~grw £ axs,tstss: «■

North Atlantic, though the official acquainted with what led UP to 
statement regarding her gives no de- them—brings into stronger relief the 
tails further than that the vessel hldéous treachery Of which N-ing 
was sighted December 4, and that Constantine ~ and Ms pro-German 

By Courier Leueed Wire. she is disguised, as a merchantman. clique were guilty, They were deter-
Ottawa Ont., Dec. 9.^—Fite early It ia presumed that the vessel Is of ined and diabolical tricks to trap 

morning on Sparks stredtln the the Moewe type. News hat sne^a m]r Rmall {orceR. Otfhat there le

æzsrj’zsrjssI London, Dec. —Despatches to-day loJo£ about $100,000. The hehvlest lore-warned ag^ t^h succeaaful they 8hould occupy ceviato posltlons,
I from Saloniki were more or less en- loser i8 the Woolworth 15 cent Bearing Moewe and the fact It was mutually agreed that no forep-
i couraglng. They stated that despite store, whose stock, valued fit $90,- £bat at°a3t 8he was able to evade the ful measures should be used on eltbèr 

the fact that heavily reinforced Teu- 000, is a complete loss. natrolUng fleets, masters of vessels side. King Constantine deliberately
tonic columns had been sent against other heavy sufferers ai* -Quinn P advised to keep at a safe dis- broke those solemn engagements, and 
positions recently won by the Serbs oiie8, Limited, druggists, $10,000; tance trom all strangers they may while making those promises was 
ln the region of Grunishte the attacks waiter Nixon, confectionery, $7,000; m_et at sea. preparing a dastardly plot. Hç even

in vain. The Serbian war de- Beid’s book store, $8,000 and Lang- Halifax, Dec. 9.—Warning of a went the length, as I have previously 
pertinent announced that yesterday f0rd, Jewelry, $4,000. Otheto whose poa8lble German sea raider has been gtated of placing troops and machine 
there had been serious and heavy premises were partly burned Of dap- glvan allied shipping by Em eung in hia own garden. It "stab
fighting along the entire front in aged by water are Harry Brouse, navai authorities here, in addi Hahed beyond all question t ‘"t the 
Macedonia, in which the enemy had jewelry; Hutt and Bilodeau, tailors; to the continued warnings concern- Greekg were the first to fire to all 
lost heavily. The announcements I Horwood and Taylor, architects; J. ing two fighting submarines cases.
made at Saloniki were substantiated c. Murdock, tailor; Ottawa Jewelry ueved to be.somewhere off tne a- Greeks Garble News
by reports made officially in Paris, j Manufacturing Company; Robert untie coast. ’ I Insist on these statements re
stating that German-Bulgarlan forces Darling and Company,' importers; The strictest watch on tne - nauae j believe the re-established 
had made three violent attacks upon North America Equipment Company, sel suspected of being a^ ramer w Greek censorship played fantastic 
the Serbs east of the river Cerna and an(i a number of agencies and other being maintained todaj, tricks with messages sent Friday

“■*,ieinew“““"tul”a s:£*£*£££

last Sunday under the impression up by allowing the troops and reserv- 
that she™ was the Dutch steamer ists to hunt down their political op- 
ramma Later it was learned that ponents with astounding ferocity, fll- 
the latter was at Kirkwell at the iowing them to do so without a word, 
tlme of reproof. It Is well that the mask

< The vessel is described as of 1200 $g otf at jast and that Constantine 
tons, black hull with red button, now appears openly as the person he 
white upper works, funnel thought hag aiWays been secretly; a man 
to he plain block. who has never kept his word, who

Naval officers believe the vessel decelved and tricked all representa- 
may have mines intended tobesown tlveg Qf the Entente, who, during the 
in this port, the most imiwrtant on month have come to Athens to
this coast to t6« British navy, or to thlnga and negotiate with
endanger the travel lanes taken oy That the Royal and mllitorlst
troopshlfis. regime can be tolerated any longer

is absolutely unthinkable, and for 
two reasons: First, this ranlr treach
ery shows how well justified were 

Ville FifEv General Sarrail’s fears for Mb left 
A wing, and the presence .-Of Greek-

armies behind it may endanger the 
bv courier Leesed wire. whole success of the Balkan opera-

Tnrin Dec. 8.__ via Paris, Dec. 9. tions, now of vital import. The time
__ explosion has occurred to the baa come to rid the Balkan theatre
Alexandria Explosives plant. It is 0f war of this real peril and mete out 
feared that more than fifty persons to Royal treachery Its full and just 
have been killed The cause of the punishment. Secondly we owe prompt 
disaster has not yet been establish- and decisive action not only to our 
disaster uau own dead, but to the Ventzelists, who

were promised protection-
Venlzellsts Savagely Attacked 

A tour of Athens, such as I made 
yesterday makes it absolutely clear^ 
with what savage vengefulness the 
King’s men took revenge on their

Invading
Forces Must Not 
be Allowed to Re- Another Local Man of 
main in Captured the 84th Battalion 
Territory

Deportation of Bel
gians is Denounced 

at Conference in 
Holland

i

lyerg
1

Makes Supreme 
Sacrifice

8.—The (JhrOiv 
frontLondon, Dec. _

to-day to Athens, and can «gj ^ 
iSite toatth^e c^wm^^Every |

un- }
likely that P^efti ^
will prevail with the i
clique, whose ardor to ,
bv German reports of **■*•*“ : 
victories andlavlshimP0*^ 
promises from Potsdam. ,
Kaiser is stated to 
wireless message to Mug O*- ^ 
stantlne conveying warn wm > 
gratulations and wishing him 
further successes.

Loudon, Dec. 8.—A Reuter des
patch from 1’etrograd says:

The Rnssky Invalid, the raili- 
iii foreshadowing

Still another member of the heroic 
84th battalion to make the supreme 
sacrifice fof King and country, is 
Pte. Isaac Weekling of this city, who 
to this morning’s official casualty list 
is officially reported as killed in ac
tion. Pte. Weekling, 27 years of age, 
Canadian, and unmarried, enlisted 
here, in the summer of 1915, becom
ing attached to the active service 
squad of the Second Dragoons which 
joined the 84th battalion. His home 
was at 33 Greenwich St.

tory organ,
..real military events in the direc
tion of Bucharest, says that it is 
impossible to allow the enemy to 
settle in winter positions in Cen
tral lloumania and on the lower 
reaches of the Danube, which 
would lie equivalent to submitting 
to his initiative and enabling the 

to support himself on the 
for atenemy

rich supplies of the country 
least five months. .

"Should the enemy succeed m 
between tne 

amd the Carpa-

Italian Plane
Brought Downfortifying himself

the operations around Salonika, 
but in the spring could hurl him
self at the cliief points of the Rus
sian main front. The enemy is 
hastening to finish with tlic Bal
kans. prior to beginning extensive 
operations against Russia.

FRANCE ALSO :
#

Still Retiring 
bie retiring Russians 

in eastern

Are
Pursuit of

and Roumanian forces
Wallacliia by Field Maslial von Mac- Par|a> Dec g.—B.io a m.—The 
kensen continues, but how tar tne poppjar demand that the .reorgan- 
Teutonic advance has progressed is izau0n of the conduct pi the war 
uot made clear in the latest,-official proaaiaed by the Thursday vote- in

H
th RUSSians and Roumanians have land and is becoming more outspok- 

rotirine since the evacuation of en and more insistent. Stephen
Pichon, writing in Thfe Petit Journal

___ Roumanian capital. sav„.
Seemingly the retiring defendeis „ÿy the reault 0f Thursday's di- 

of Roumanian soli are offering i«t« vision in the Chamber the govern- 
resistanbe and are endeavoring to ment escapea responsibility for facts 
reach the line of the Buzeu riv er be- wbjCb are a consequence of its policy 
fore the Austro-Germans can break and undertakes to carry out mea- 
through the Moldavian frontier and aureg and contradictory acts in 
get in their rear or the Bulgarians wbicb the intention to spare one or 
and1 Germans can cross the Danube another is perceptible or which un- 
around Tchernavoda and outflank der the cover of novelty will per- 
them However, there has been lit- petuate and increase the muddle, 
tie activity either on the Transyl- “There are spots where a clean 
vania-Moldavian frontier or to Do- sweep must be made to make way 

Germans have repulsed for absolutely new work. As to tab-
attack to the Trotus vallfey lnets of twenty-four with p aces
attack in tne made for friends holding no real au

thority and in which too many min
isters fold their arms, their day is 
over. The situation wants something 
else and the country demands that 

Danube. its will shall he obeyed without an
In the rounding-up of the forces ,nstant Df delay. Otherwise graver 

cut off by their advance on Bucliar- and mQre dangerous responsibility
eat. the troops of von Maekensen will be incurred. It is pertectly
bave captured 18,000 prisoners and clear that the present situation can- 

guns. The Roumanian troops iso-. not last. __
ITgl ;n00irTJnatokenaksnwri^ Tuth

1 0 000 of the forces operating*around iron 1theTouu- 
Predeal and Altclianz passes. _ ^^‘Tdemandtog to be Inform- 

Undeterred apparently by the ed ag t0 wbat is being done.” 
checking of their offensive in the 
Carpathians, the Russians have 
again taken the initiative there, Pe- 
trograd states.

"9

at- :SSi

been
the

1 Serious Fire
in Ottawa'SERBS REPULSE 

TEUTON ATTACKS
Three British

Steamers Sunk
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 9.—Lloyd’s re-,

iSS, "actuS B3«S to".

ConclL 5,030 tons and the Tan- 
field.

Thebrudja. 
a Russian
and the Russians report the checking 
of an offensive movement in the 
Oituz valley. Petrograd says all has 
been calm iu Dobrudja and along tne

this
Heavily Reinforced, Enemy 

Forces Hurled Back

Admit Gains
of Russians

were

sSISir
in the Carpathian forests, the 
war Office announces. North of 
Doma Watra ^“Uthjlt toe

cost ofTeuton Forces
are Dislodged

valley theTrotus
gained ground at the 
heavy losses.

In western Koumama several 
thousand more prisoners have 
been taken as well as many 

The Roumanians are

Russ Deputy
is Ostracized TO INVESTIGATE H. C. OF L.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Federal 
grand jury investigations into the 
high cost of living were Ordered to
day by Attorney-General Gregory to 
begin at once in New York and in 
Detroit next week. Similar Investi
gations in Cleveland. Kansas City, 
St. Louis, Minneapolis and other 
points are under consideration.

Frank M. Swacker, an assistant 
attorney-general for the government 
in the New Haven case will be asked 
to take charge of the New York in
vestigation. ___________________

By Courier Leased ft ire.
Petrograd, Dec. 9, via London 

__Russian troops on toe North
ern Kouniania front attacked 
the Teutonic forces in the Pat
na Valley region yesterday and 
dislodged them from two heights 
the war office announces. They 
took' 500 prisoners, including 10 
officers, six machine guns, two 
bomb mortars and one cannon.

cannon, 
retreating rapidly.

Since December j. the. Bou- 
than

Blockade lBv Courier Leased W *re* 1

and President Miichael Red- 
abandoned, accord

ing to a Reuter despatch from Pe
trograd. President Rodzianko s sec
onds have decided that toe meeting 
was impossible, as the Octobrist 
party, to which Mr. Rodzianko be
longs, and the other parties have de
cided to ostracize Deputy Markoff.

At a recent session of the Duma, 
Deputy Markoff, who is known as a 
reactionary, called President Rodzi
anko a “babbling blackguard. He 
explained that he desired to insult j 
the duma in the person of the presi- ! 

dent.

Has'Begunmontons have lost more 
70,000 men and 184 cannon.

By"courler Leased Wire.
Washington, Dec. 0.—United 

States Ambassador Sharp at Paris 
notified the state deparfadCht to
day that the allied hi 
Greece began Friday 
8 o’clock.

Duma,
•zianko has been While returning home from work 

Aaron Schwartz, of Hamilton, was 
struck by a fast incoming passenger 
train and instantly killed.

N. F. Crocker, president of the 
Company, shot

of
at

:Castle Blend Tea 
himself iA his office at Montreal.SEEBECK HAD 5*

"THE SHIP WHICH NEVER RETURNED"

NO LIGHTS I

Explosion
!Germany Replies to Query 

of U. S. Concerning 
Ship’s Sinking

|PROBS
Toronto. Dec. its

vj9.—The disturb
ance is still cen
tred over north
ern Ontario with 
increased inten
sity
gales with snow 
and rain 
the lake region, 
elsewhere 
weather is fair.

Forecasts 
Westerly gales

tocal'snow falls’ " No details in regard to the sinking 
Simdav— Strong of the Scebeck have been received 
west to urn-to- here and available shipping record,

do not list the "vessel.

BUT THERE WOULOl 
BE HO t-ULH ACT AU. 
IF SOMEOHE DID A 
NOT CsÇOEEZE m 
TrtE SOURCE OF Si 
THE SUPPLY. tJm

Berlin, via London, Dec. 9.—Tlu 
German answer to the American in
quiry regarding the sinking of the 
Seebeck tvs been despatched to 
Washington. The Steamer Sec- 
beck. according to German informa
tion, was steaming without lights o 
any indication of its nationality in 
the immediate vicinity ol a hostile 
naval port and there were no means 
of distinguishing it from an enem>

-
causin ;

ed.n over The loading scow Tango and a
drivenbuilding scow in tow were 

ashore to a storm at Fort William 
and broken up. Loss $35,000.

Lambton cotfnly council has been 
requested to increase its annual political enemies Saturday and Sun- 
in-aht to the Canadian Patriotic day. Hundreds of houses were rid-
Fund tb $60,000. _ - m » w ConUnjSfiâ 21 5W® ww

the5

<
disappeared from the highhasFrench battleship Snffren, which 000 Her speed was 18 knots and her length, 410 tet.The lost“Zirnmie” The Battleship Suffren,

with all her men, cost $0,000,-. seas
west fiyintls and much colder.

:'l r-.
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BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Feature

Packard Four
. Advanced Vaudeville Ve
hicle of Melody, Mirth 

and Terpsichore

Pa rise Duo
—IN—

A Refined Musical Offering

Valentine Grant
—IN—

“THE DAUGHTER OF 
MACGREGOR”

A Thrilling Five Part Photo- 
Play

Don’t Fail to See the Closing 
Episode of

“The Iron Claw”

In an104.

fi Reliable 
'monthly 
lf> a box, 
r.t to any 
tLL DRUG

tores Vim 
Vitality; 
matter*’ ; 
jr two for 
: of 7>rice,
i. Ontario.

Coming Mon.. Tues., & Wed.—* 
Hall Caine’s Greatest Story—

The Christian
t

E
1000 People500 Scenes

lSH

THE:s.
Dick Photo StudioS
103J/2 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 

Tel. 741. Res. 749.

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FLN- 

islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kjndi.

W. S. PETTIT.
10 South Market St.

s
aired
the right 
[job. H. 
til phone 
Ivercd.

UtoK’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

mediator. Bold in three dr-
Kf'-rs (if strrugth—No. 1, $1.

mm No. 2. $3; No. 3, *5 per box. 
Sold by nil druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price* 

£ Free pamphlet- Address;
t THE COOK MEDICINE CO-

f TOiaHTO. ONT. (Fwavlt WMmc.)
AIL-

•mrau m oihadui *•***•
WEST LAND BEGULATtoNS.

TtHB eole head ef a family, er any mala 
ever 18 years old, may homestead * 

Ollcaat must appear ln perse» at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bnb-Ageaey foi 
qaarter-oectlon of available Demlalea land 
In Manitoba, Saakatchewaa er Alberta. Ap- 
tbe DUtrlct. Batry by proxy may be made 
at aay Dominloa Ltuai Agency (bat ael 
Bab-Ageacy), en eertali conditions.

Duties—elx months residence In each ofl 
three years after earnlag homestead pat
ent: al»o 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa jwea 
a» homestead pateat, en certain cenditieae.

Duties—Six moatha residence apse eat 
caltlvation of the land In each ef three 
years. A homesteader may Uve within nine 
miles ef his homestead on a farm ef at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habl'ahle home 1» required except where 
residence la performed in the vicinity.homesteader la

Amllton

id Mont-

Nlagara

, Niagara 
ions.
n, Toron-

•onto, Nl-

i, Toron- 
irmedlate

n. Toron- 

k, Toronto
In certain districts a 

good standing may pre-empt »««•«•£; 
ecttoa alongside his hemeetand. Price R.*»

'"a ‘settler who has exnaasted hia heme-

acre. Duties—Mutt reside six mentli» I; 
each ef tbree years, cultivate 16 acres tat 

* erect a house worth 1300.
Ehe area of cultiratlo» Is sabject til ft- 

I dactiea is case of rough. v;nihhy er 9tsag 
laud. Live stock may be eubstltuUfl fsi 
cultWatieu under certain cuudltlene.

IT.

L Detroit,

, Detroit, 
late rta

Detroit,

i, Detroit, 
idlate sta-

i, Detroit, 

a, Detroit, 

a, Detroit

:h Line.

a.m.—For 
ptations. 
p.m.—For 
slatlona.

5 a.m.—For 
kte stations. 
5 p.m.—For 
hte station*.

North
a.m.—For

in and all

5 a.in.—For 
[rston.
|f> p.m.—For
on and all

(0 p.m.—For

Lonburg Industrial Evening 
Classes

Teacher wanted for Mechanical 
Drawing Classes, Tuesday and 
Thursday. S -9.30. Apply 

G. A. GEE,
< ollvgiate Institute, Brantford.

85 a.in.—For 
yer and St.

5 p.m.—For 
rer and St.

>e Brantford.

NOTICE !lerich.
Brantford,

Brantford,

Onion lor Bixel Beer 
must in future be addres
sed to The Wine Spirit 
Vaults, Limited, ,“>7 St 
Catharines St. West, Mon
treal. Prices: ease, *1.75; 
» {/al. (W.M.) ker/s, $2.50; 
l '/aïs. (M.M.) keps. si,50,

ivals.
Brantford, 

1.30 a.m., 10.29 
t.m., 6.00 p.m.,

m

Brantford, 
[9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 8.10 p.m.

re

B.

Iv<> Brantford, 
4,29 p.m., 2.21

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
19 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.
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